
Confidence

A great HealthShare will have your
back. They exist because of you
and to help you. They should be

quick to respond, easy to
understand and transparent,

meaning no "fine print". You can
trust they have you and the

community's best interests in mind.
That brings confidence when you

need it.

Negotiation Skills

A great HealthShare will have a
dedicated member care team. Are

they responsive? Yes! Are they
trained to negotiate? Yes! Do they
understand the costs associated
with medical needs? Yes! Then

that's the team for you! Look for a
HealthShare that will negotiate and

pay in advance for medical
procedures.  

Pay Direct

A great HealthShare will pay direct
to medical providers after they have

negotiated the overall medical
costs for you. You’ll still need to pay
your portion, cause you're a caring
member of the community. Paying

direct keeps your money in your
pocket and paying in advance

prevents medical providers from
slipping in something extra.

Pay Promptly

For those instances where
emergency medical issues arise

and you receive a bill, which does
happen, you'll want a HealthShare
that will quickly reimburse you and
or pay that medical bill within 5-8

business days of submission.

Helping Those In Need
A great HealthShare is a benevolence organization. That means they

have solutions and funds to offer members who might be going
through hardships or extreme financial burdens. They create an

opportunity for you to donate and help others above and beyond the
standard monthly contribution. Though not necessary to give back,

this is a  great way to gain an extra tax write off. 

So what is HealthShare?
HealthShare or Medical Cost Sharing is a 501c3 not-for-profit

program designed to provide it's members an organized structure
to contribute toward each other’s medical costs. This system has

been proven an effective alternative to high cost health insurance. 
 

Below are the top 5 benefits your HealthShare
should provide!

TOP 5 BENEFITS OF
JOINING A

HEALTHSHARE
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To enroll or learn more visit HealthShareSolution.com
and schedule your personal consultation. 

Disclaimer: HealthShare or medical cost sharing is not health insurance. That's why it works!


